AG:1 — Gods and Myths — Q/A
Recommended Reading: Greek Gods, Heroes by Harding, “Greeks” to “Eros, Love-God” and
Gods and Heroes by Francillon, “Saturn” to “Man Who Never Died”.
1) This god, half-man and half-goat, was often to be found playing his flute down by the brink of
the river.
2) These three sisters made men loveable, friendly, and pleasant.

3) This goddess, the patroness of war and of wisdom, sprang from Zeus's head fully grown and clad
in armor.
4) This brother of Zeus was made God of the Sea and Oceans.
5) When Cadmus sowed dragon's teeth into the soil of Thebes, this is what grew from them.

6) Europa, a princess of Phoenicia, was abducted by this animal and carried across the sea.
7) This term describes Gaia, Uranus, and Tartarus, the first generation of Gods born from the void
of Chaos.
8) This race of Gods, including Cronus, Rhea, and Helios, were the descendants of Gaia and Uranus
(mother earth and father sky) .
9) The Greek people were called Hellenes, after the son of this couple.

10) The story of Deucalion and his wife, Pyrrha, is similar to this Bible story.
11) After Deucalion and Pyrrha survived the flood, they heard an oracle speak to them from the
crevice of this mountain.
12) This legendary king of Phrygia was granted the golden touch, and turned his daughter into a gold
statue.

13) This goddess of Youth, a daughter of Hera and Zeus, was cupbearer to the Gods of Olympus.

14) When we see this flower, we may think of Apollo's young companion who was slain by the
jealousy of the South Wind.
15) These three sisters spun, measured, and cut the thread of life.

16) These three sisters punished wicked people and gave them no peace while they lived.

17) These were the goddesses of poetry, arts, and sciences.

18) This skilled craftsman and inventor built the Labyrinth for king Minos of Crete.

19) This son of Zeus and Leto was God of the Sun, light, truth, and prophecy.

20) Hades kidnapped Persephone, the beautiful daughter of this goddess, and forced her to be his
queen in the Underworld.
21) This God of fire and metalworkers was a blacksmith who had his forge in the fires of a volcano.

22) This Goddess of hearth and home was a sister of Zeus, but was never involved in intrigues or
scandal.
23) Athena, goddess of wisdom, taught humans these things.

24) This god was condemned by Zeus to hold the world on his shoulders for siding with the Titans in
their war against the Olympians.
25) Zeus called upon these one-eyed giants to help him defeat the Titans.

